February 22, 2007 4-H Horse Leaders Meeting

Upcoming Events:

Saddle Fitting Workshop - 2.24.2007
- 1pm
- Wind Whistle Arena
- (Can bring horses to have fitted but might want to “horse pool” to cut down on the number of trailers)(Carole will video tape for later viewing)

Record Book Training 2.28.2007
- 6pm
- Extension Office

4-H Scholarship
- Deadline 3.1.2007
- High school Seniors and College Freshman

Judging Practice - 3.2.2006
- Baker Fairgrounds
- Any Age Members

Indian Valley Dog Club Rabies Clinic - 3.3.2007
- Bring your Dogs and Cats

Jim Palmer Clinic - 3.4.2007 through 3.5.2007

Volcano Classic Horse Show - 3.10.2007
- Fred Talbot’s Arena in Union, OR

Union County Grooming Contest - 3.10.2007
- Wind Whistle Arena
- Call Margo Mack to reserve your teams

Eastern Oregon Leadership Retreat - 3.9.2007 through 3.11.2007
- 8-12th Grades
- Register NOW

New Horse Leaders Training - 3.15.2007
- Mandatory meeting for NEW leaders
- 6pm, before Horse Leaders Meeting

Horse Leaders Meeting - 3.15.2007
- 7pm, following the New Horse Leaders Training
Northwest Horse Fair - 3.23.2007 through 3.25.2007

4-H Day - 3.25.2007

Union County Horse Play Day
  ➢ April 14th, or April 21st… Finalized date TBA

Spring Horse Classics - 4.27.2007 through 4.29.2007

Mavericks Schooling Show - 5.12.2007

Eastern Oregon All Breeds Series
  ➢ 1st one is 6.16.2007
  ➢ 2nd one is 8.25.2007

Tack and Safety Clinic
  ➢ Date TBA
  ➢ Elgin Boot and Saddlery

Union County 4-H Radio Auction
  ➢ Call 963-1010 to donate

---

After discussing all of the upcoming events we moved on to the Mandatory Horse Leaders Training discussion. If you are a new horse leader you MUST attend this meeting. It does not qualify as a Leaders Training it's just for Horse leaders!

We then moved on to the Ranch Horse Project. We are trying to come up with some ideas to help add some classes to 4-H. For those of you who received packets, please read them through and come to the next meeting with your ideas. For those who don’t, we are hoping to get some people to come and educate our 4-H horse members on reining, gaming, roping (without cattle/horses the first year), and slowly getting our Ranch Horse Program back up and running. If you have ideas, please get in touch with the 4-H Office and talk to Honour or Carole.

REMEMBER: Next meeting starts at 6pm on March 15th, for New Horse Leaders, and our actual meeting starts at 7pm. PLEASE RSVP for BOTH meetings. Call Connie at 963-1010 to RSVP.